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Thj':;=;: computer broke dOwT! last week and came ahve aga:in 
Tuesday as if by miracle. Sc, sonle morC" input seemed like it might 
be in order. 

I flnd mY'st3lf going back in Ume tL' the actual 1-1ritina cI 
the Basic and then moving forwa!.-d in time to nor-f. I comb t hrough 
0.11 this to discern the nature e·[ our conthct dnd hOh' it came to 
be. For one thlng. do any of .vou knoh; that there are t.apes of the 
Baslc Text being written? They are ].·n storage somewht3re in the 
Office? The tapes were recorded at f..'ichita . Lincoln and Memphis. 
C</hile there are only a few from the first two conference sites. 
there are around twenty five from Memphis. 

I firmly requested that Bob Stone copy mine for the archives 
and he finall_v had someone do so. I didn't h 7ant there to be just 
one cop_·v. It still confuses me that there is no interest in the 
facts. It is almost like the rumors are more interesting. The 
fact is that abundant evidence that the Fellowship wrote the 
Basic Text e:>dsts and somehoh-' this has become an embarrassment ln 
certain circles. 

I have two questions. There were additional members on the 
last conference call. How were these people added to the calls? 
It seems hard enough to sa}' all that is needed and I am not 'vet 
sure I am being heard or am hearing all you say. Do yle need more 
voices? In this case, I like the members in",'"olved. I just think 
1-1e need te' reach some accord amana ourselves before we start 
mO\,-"]'ng outh'ard to involve others. It diverts my' attention fr-:'.lIfl 
trying to communicate with you. 

Set.--:ond. by r-,hat process is our input to be factored into the 
e.).;isUng lit trust document, It is a difficult piece and seems to 
have little heart in it now. It seems to appropriate something 
from the Fellowship. ~lhoever is working on it should be taken 
off. The tone l·S completely unacceptable. 

Let. me clarify. The writing. the IdiOle spirit of N.A.. has 
been built on the idea <:;.f :..-:aring. Feelings ma tter here. The 
styling of the Literature Trust docwnent tells me the ,,'riter 
doesll't like me much. thinks he or she is STllart-2r. more educated 
and proba]::'J}'" is only being nice to me :because it is part of t.heir 
Ji-;-.b. If others involved in this work feel this wa.v, he or she 
should be fired for being so presumptuous. It is hard enough to 
go forward as it is, there seems to be L.=t. grain to the existing 
document that would have to be overCCAne to make it suitable. 

The: extra legalese in the document is intimidating and this 
intimidation goes against the healing that Jim talks about. I 
would not like to see the effect of the CU!Tent form on trusted 
servants. It is like: the classic dop2 deal gone ['-lrong. As trusted 
servants. and as human beings. I feei like I was chummed alena 
and alk>h'ed and encouraged to do this h'ork and produce the Basic 
Te;.,,·t from scratch with no outside help c.y advisement and that 
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part is like me giving .you the fli0ney. The desired result is th6' 
d opeJ/ idea that you really like me and care a.bout my v'lell L-.eir:9" 
You disappear into the ho!..!se and no matter ho .. .' hard I knoc-J.::. you 
vlon't open the door. 

fA/ell. aueS5 hThat? You hTere c;i v en macric and it has its Ol .. m 
power. If you break the TRUST .. vou undo yourselves. We ar~ free. 
clean and grateful to 1)e c1c'ar of these unfortunate occurrences. 
v.Then we learned and tau;rht h~.'h' t o serve at the w.or1d level. we 
stressed · sincel""]"ty. truth and admission of fault. We communicated 
abundantly to prevent feelings c,f anilIJosit}' and suspicion from 
building up. People are funny and our members are especially' 
people. 

I mentioned t.yO questions and now another occurs. Whv did 
c.::ratefuJ Dave not have a C(Jpy of the input I sent in last time? I 
sent him a copy after he said he hadn't gotten his the other 
week. 

In our first conference calL I !11entioned it might be easier 
to wn"te another book than to go through the interminail1e con
flicts of viewpoint. I'm enclosing some very rough. unedited 
rna terials. Please notice in the pre-face. where it says no ser'.,-ice 
board of committee ought ever regard this material as their 
property or use it to harm any addict seeking recovery. 

It might help reframe this situation to look at this maten"-
a1 from the eyes o[ a member h'ho only .. {ants to stay clean and 
grow spiritually. Members don't like to be asked to help and sign 
release forms on general input. Stories are more particular and 
should be released. I have never seen how general input could L'e 
subject of a copyright action. especially v.rhere the criteria for 
inclusion has to do with currency or general application or 
usage in our meetings. The other members utilizing that portion 
or our message would testif}~ to the general nature of our recov
er:,/ process that is our true "common hTelfare. I have alh7ays 
thought the release forms kille-d the lit movement in N..J... The 
distrust implied by the form undercut the trust and made the 
friendliness superficial. Since the general release forms ha ve 
come into use. there has been DC> new approved material excepting 
some small marginal items. 

N.A. still supplies me with people y..lho genuinely care a.be-ut 
me personally and if I do better. the.v· are glad and happy to be a 
p3.rt of my success. They know ho",,- dependent I am on them and thc.t 
I am glad to be there for them on any occasion at all. 

Except for the recent phone calls and personal visits at 
Harrisburg. the last thing I heard froTlJ h'or1d service was to seek 
another publisher after I asked for help and direction while the 
:2h'Y'Y_ ot...JJ/~_J!..asi.cJ~2;t _~~_ being hTit ten. 

Oh. ;~re copies of the Story"'_bs?i..l]g sent to everyone on the 
conference calls? I supf-ose I can do it if necessary but I'll 
need their addresses. It seems like the I'ISO that could spring for 
the 1a wyers in Philadeiphia could make a few copies. How much of 
our money went out for that? Was it really fifty or sixty thou
sand? Dl-d the attorneys cut us a deal hThen they found out more 
about the case? Or ... are they still on the case. Please anSh'er 
these questions. It may seem unfriendly to ask them. hOlvever. 
actions taken in the P3St nine months raise then questions and it 
i8 not fair that we should be required to ignore valid concerns. 
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The- time it takes to do this work right 11C>J.-' diverts /r!\" 

attention from lTi)/ other \-·/01')<: and ~lhile I am willing to dc' it i[ 
it hrill help addicts. I am not r.;illin~l [ ,:' waste DIy timf'. 

ReCapplflfJ this input. I find these items: 

1. Ii/hy 18 material like the cassette 
written ignored and the Literature 

tapes 
Trust 

of t.he Faslc Text 
document. 

lilhy is the constit.ution Lif the group enaaaed in these 
then 

make suggestions 
calls? 

d- co 
-' to members who might ought to be 

3. How is our input to be used? Should ,-le de\"'elop caples 
portions of the Literature Trust docu.ment on our own? 

the 

of 

..:1. How can Ive get rid of the tone of legal antagonism in the 
current document? {'an ",,'hoever has been "lorking on It j:ie 
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charged or at least gotten ahTay from the "T4ork? 
5. The literature already under a spiritual bond. 
6. ",'hy didn't Dave get his input? 
7. valhy h'asn't all the input sent out? This regards the Story' 

of the Basic Text. yet there may be other input sent in that I 
didn't receive if others didn't get hrha t I sent. 

8. What are we going to do about the new hterature 
formulated now? 

9. What is the status of the court case presently? What 
costs of the case to date? What position does the ~!SO 

take for the future on the court case? 
the 

beincr 

are 
Board 

10. Why does this work seem slightl)or fantastic? ~that I mean 
is. ",,'hy are we havLYJa to work ~?ithout clerical SUDDort and 
for quality communicaLion? It seems disjointed and takes 
ener~7Y to resume the work on input. 

ti111e 
much 

I am sorry if parts of the material submitted here ma)' seem 
aggressive. It feels like if we don't get real about some simple 
things, we are going to blOT'; ap3.rt and it will becorIle too much 
trouble to try to commu.rdcate. I care about each one of you and 
delight in your progress as much as I hurt in your difficulty. I 
hope you feel to same arl()ut me. 

In fjil 
Eo Seh'ell 

Service. 
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